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檢查 jiǎnchá  (VA) to check, to inspect, to examine 

件 jiàn  (M) 
individual measure word for 
furniture, jewelry, etc.     

見 jiàn  (VA) to see, to meet     

健康 jiànkāng  (N) healthy     

建設 jiànshè  (N) construction     

建設 jiànshè  (VA) to build, to construct     

將來 jiānglái  (N) future     

講 jiǎng  (VA) to speak, explain     

醬油 jiàngyóu  (N) soy sauce     

交 jiāo  (VA) to make(friends     

郊區 jiāoqū  (N) suburban district, outskirts     

教書 jiāoshū  (VA) to teach in school; to teach  

教育 jiàoyù  (N) education     

教育 jiàoyù  (VA) educate, teach, inculcate     

叫 jiào  (VS) to let, to make     

叫 jiào  (VA) 
(1)to ask; (2)to cry, to shout, to 
yell; (3)to call, to order        

較 jiào  (Adv) rather, quite, relatively, more    
叫做 jiàozuò  (VA) be called, be known as     

接 jiē  (VA) 
to receive, to connect, to catch, 
to extend     

接受 jiēshòu  (VA) to accept, receive(honors)etc.   
接著 jiēzhe  (Adv) and then, after that     

節 jié  (M) 
partial measure word for 
poems, articles or classes     

節日 jiérì  (N) festival, holiday     

結果 jiéguǒ  (Conj) in the event, so that, so…that   

姊妹 jiěmèi  (N) sisters     

解釋 jiěshì  (N) explanation, interpretation     

解釋 jiěshì  (VA) 
to explain, to interpret, to 
analyze     

極了 jíle  (Adv_P) extremely, very     

緊 jǐn  (VS) tight, taut     

進 jìn  (VA) to enter, to come/ go into     

進行 jìnxíng  (VA) to proceed; to carry sth. out    
金(子) jīn(zi) (N) metals, gold, money    

經 jīng  (VA) to go or pass through     
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經常 jīngcháng  (Adv) 
often, frequently, regularly, 
constantly     

經過 jīngguò  (Prep) as a result of, after, through    
精神 jīngshén  (N) spirit, vigor, drive     

救 jiù  (VA) to rescue; to relieve     

就 jiù  (Adv) 
indicate that an action happens 
earlier than expected; only    

句 jù  (M) 
measure word for a sentence, 
or a line of a poem, song, etc. 

舉 jǔ  (VA) to lift up, to raise, to  hold up   
舉行 jǔxíng  (VA) to hold(meeting/etc.) 
橘子 júzi  (N) tangerine     

決定 juédìng  (N) decision, resolution     

卡車 kǎchē  (N) truck, lorry     

開花 kāihuā  (VS) to flower, to bloom, to blossom  

開會 kāihuì  (VA) 
to hold a meeting, to hold a 
council     

開始 kāishǐ  (Post) since     

開玩笑 kāiwánxiào  (VA) to joke; to make fun of     

看 kàn  (VA) to look, to see     

看病 kànbìng  (VA) to see a doctor; to see a patient 

 


